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Abstract17

Meltwater content and pathways determine the impact of Antarctica’s melting ice18

shelves on ocean circulation and climate. Using ocean glider observations, we quantify19

meltwater distribution and transport within the Bellingshausen Sea’s Belgica Trough.20

Meltwater is present at different densities and with different turbidities: both are21

indicative of a layer’s ice shelf of origin. To investigate how ice-shelf origin sepa-22

rates meltwater into different export pathways, we compare these observations with23

high-resolution tracer-release model simulations. Meltwater filaments branch off the24

Antarctic Coastal Current into the southwestern trough. Meltwater also enters the25

Belgica Trough in the northwest via an extended western pathway, hence the greater26

observed southward (0.50 mSv) than northward (0.17 mSv) meltwater transport. To-27

gether, the observations and simulations reveal meltwater retention within a cyclonic28

in-trough gyre, which has the potential to promote climactically important feedbacks29

on circulation and future melting.30

Plain-language summary31

Recent research has advanced our understanding of interactions between warm ocean32

waters and the underside of Antarctica’s floating ice shelves. But what happens to33

meltwater that these ice shelves release? Meltwater is fresh: it reduces the salinity of34

sea water and upsets the delicate balance between salty and fresh water that drives35

many polar ocean processes – for example the sinking of cold, salty water to the deep-36

est regions of the ocean, which is of global climatic importance. We use high-resolution37

observations and state-of-the-art model simulations to determine the pathways that38

meltwater takes as it flows in and around the Belgica Trough in the central Belling-39

shausen Sea, Antarctica. Meltwater is principally confined to the edges of the trough’s40

clockwise gyre circulation. Meltwater from eastern ice shelves is generally found at41

shallower depths than meltwater from southern ice shelves; this explains evidence of42

two meltwater layers found in our observations. In addition, meltwater from eastern43

ice shelves is turbid, while meltwater from southern ice shelves is clear. These results44

will help us to better predict how Antarctica’s coastal seas will respond to a warming45

climate as ever more meltwater is released into the ocean.46

1 Introduction47

The intrusion of warm Modified Circumpolar Deep Water (mCDW; ∼1.2◦C, ∼34.6 g kg−1;48

Whitworth et al., 1998) onto the continental shelf of West Antarctica – that is, along49

the western coast of the Antarctic Peninsula and in the Bellingshausen and Amund-50

sen Seas (Figure 1a) – contributes to melting of the region’s glaciers and ice shelves51

(Wåhlin et al., 2010; Jenkins et al., 2018). Aided by the proximity of the Antarctic52

Circumpolar Current to the shelf break (Orsi et al., 1995), ocean and atmospheric pro-53

cesses control the delivery of mCDW to the ice front (e.g. Moffat et al., 2009; Kimura54

et al., 2017; Gunn et al., 2018; Nakayama et al., 2018; Kim et al., 2021; Oelerich55

et al., 2022). Widespread mCDW intrusions make sea floor temperatures over West56

Antarctica’s continental shelf the warmest of all Antarctica’s shelf seas (Thompson et57

al., 2018); the glaciers and ice shelves that meet these warm waters are the fastest58

melting on the continent (Rignot et al., 2019).59

Glacial meltwater (i.e. fresh water derived from basal melting of ice shelves;60

“meltwater” hereafter) from mCDW-induced basal melting is injected at depth, but61

can rise to the surface if sufficiently buoyant given local stratification (Zheng et al.,62

2021). Meltwater can circle the continent (Nakayama et al., 2020) and modify ocean63

stratification, thus altering geostrophic circulation, vertical mixing and vertical and64

lateral heat fluxes. Transport of meltwater to deep-water formation sites, such as the65
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Ross Sea, can alter the properties and formation rates of water masses that ventilate66

the abyssal ocean (Jacobs & Giulivi, 2010; Silvano et al., 2018; Lago & England,67

2019). Circulation and stratification changes induced by the addition of meltwater can68

alter ice-shelf melt rates (Donat-Magnin et al., 2017; Flexas et al., 2022), even if the69

meltwater injection occurs far from the ice shelf. Quantifying meltwater content over70

the Antarctic continental shelf, and describing its pathways and origins, is therefore key71

to understanding the impact of a warming, melting Antarctica on ocean circulation.72

The Bellingshausen Sea is poorly observed, general features of the circulation hav-73

ing been elucidated only recently and with sparse observations (e.g. Jenkins & Jacobs,74

2008; Zhang et al., 2016; Thompson et al., 2020; Ruan et al., 2021; Schulze Chretien75

et al., 2021). Two major troughs are present: Belgica Trough in the west and Latady76

Trough in the east (Figure 1b). As elsewhere, these troughs, both of which host cy-77

clonic circulations (Zhang et al., 2016; Schulze Chretien et al., 2021), appear to be78

the principal conduits by which mCDW transits the continental shelf and accesses the79

ice shelves (Ruan et al., 2021; Schulze Chretien et al., 2021). Flow in the troughs is80

largely barotropic (Schulze Chretien et al., 2021). Meltwater has been observed across81

the Bellingshausen (Zhang et al., 2016), but there is evidence that it is concentrated in82

the northward flowing limbs of the troughs’ cyclonic gyres (Zhang et al., 2016; Ruan83

et al., 2021; Schulze Chretien et al., 2021). Meltwater that reaches the shelf break is84

thought to exit the Bellingshausen via westward-flowing shelf-break currents, although85

evidence for this is less certain (Zhang et al., 2016; Thompson et al., 2020). Quanti-86

fying the meltwater circulation in all limbs of the troughs’ circulation at a resolution87

sufficient to capture the small Rossby deformation radius at high latitudes would en-88

able a more complete understanding of the role of meltwater in driving hydrographic89

and circulation changes in this rapidly warming region.90

Here, we use novel ocean glider observations to estimate the glacial meltwater91

content in, and its transport around, Belgica Trough. Unlike previous ship-based92

surveys, the high horizontal resolution of our observations allows us to resolve the93

narrow boundary currents of the trough circulation for the first time. We perform94

tracer release experiments using a regional model to separate the pathways taken by,95

and density ranges occupied by, meltwater originating from the principal ice shelves of96

the Bellingshausen Sea’s perimeter. Given the large difference in melt rates between97

the region’s various ice shelves (Rignot et al., 2019), investigating this question should98

help elucidate future changes in the hydrography of the Bellingshausen Sea, and help99

refine projections of how attendant circulation changes might occur.100

2 Methods101

We analyse temperature, salinity, optical backscatter and dive-average current (Frajka-102

Williams et al., 2011; Garau et al., 2011; Green et al., 2014) observations collected by103

a Seaglider deployed in the Bellingshausen Sea (Lee et al., 2022). The glider occupied104

on-shelf and cross-slope transects between 1 February and 20 March 2020; we present105

observations from six on-shelf transects (Figure 1b), with each transect lasting four106

to five days. We use the glider’s temperature and salinity observations (Figure S1)107

to calculate meltwater concentration following the method of Jenkins (1999), see also108

Biddle et al. (2017) and Zheng et al. (2021). Characteristic core temperature and109

salinity values of mCDW, WW and meltwater are defined (Table S1); the meltwater110

content of an observation is then determined by quantifying the deviation, in the111

direction of pure meltwater, of that observation from the mCDW-WW mixing line in112

temperature-salinity space (Jenkins, 1999). The total geostrophic current, comprising113

the glider-derived geostrophic shear and a reference velocity based on the glider’s de-114

tided (Padman et al., 2002, 2008) dive-averaged current, is used to estimate meltwater115

transport. A comprehensive description of the glider observations and the meltwater116

calculation method is presented in the supporting information.117
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To investigate sources and pathways of meltwater, we perform high-resolution118

tracer release experiments using the Massachusetts Institute of Technology general119

circulation model, full details of which are given by Flexas et al. (2022). The model120

domain, which comprises the Amundsen and Bellingshausen Seas, is derived from the121

global configuration (LLC1080) used by the Estimating the Circulation and Climate122

of the Ocean project (ECCO; Forget et al., 2015) with a horizontal grid spacing of123

approximately 3 km. Initial and boundary conditions are derived from a global state124

estimate (ECCO LLC270); surface forcing is taken from ERA5 (Hersbach et al., 2020).125

Outputs are given as daily means. We present a comparison of the observations and126

model output in the supporting information.127

Tracers were released at a concentration of 1 kg kg−1 at all grid points within128

the nine ice shelf cavities of the Bellingshausen Sea perimeter on the first day of each129

month between August 2019 and July 2020 (inclusive). Separate tracers were released130

under each ice shelf in order that the resulting tracer distributions might be considered131

individually. Tracer concentration is not the same as meltwater concentration, which132

would be greatest at the ice-ocean interface. Tracer concentration more accurately133

represents ice shelf cavity water; while it cannot be used to quantify meltwater con-134

centration, it is used here as a proxy for identifying meltwater pathways. We present135

results from the August 2019 release averaged over March 2020, i.e. the time of the136

glider observations. We focus on tracers from the George VI and Venable ice shelf137

cavities.138

We calculate the tracer-weighted mean density, σ (kg m−3). We first calculate139

tracer mass, M (kg), in a given grid box, then calculate σ according to:140

σ =

∫ 0

−H

Mσ dz

/∫ 0

−H

M dz , (1)

where H is the depth of the seafloor (m) and z is depth (m). Finally, we calculate the141

mean of σ over each month.142

3 Glider observations of meltwater and meltwater transport143

The glider’s dive-average currents (Figure 1) confirm the cyclonic gyre circulation144

inside Belgica Trough described by previous studies (e.g. Schulze Chretien et al.,145

2021). There is a narrow band of northward flow in the southwest, in the vicinity146

of the 500 m isobath; we interpret this as the gyre’s western boundary flow. Flow is147

approximately eastward to the immediate south of the shelf break; and there are two148

jets of generally southward flow in the central and eastern Trough, in water deeper than149

600 m (Figure 1b). We do not observe the putative westward flow in the south that150

would be necessary to close the gyre circulation, likely because the glider sections do151

not extend sufficiently far south to reach the coast. To the east (84◦W), in the shallower152

water between the Belgica and Latady troughs, there is also an approximately eastward153

flow to the south of the shelf break (Figure 1b); this suggests that the eastward flow154

within the trough may be a combination of a shelf-break feature and the trough’s gyre155

circulation.156

We observe net southward meltwater transport within Belgica Trough. In the157

north, two cores of pronounced eastward flow transport meltwater approximately par-158

allel to the shelf break (Figure 2a). Depth-integrated meltwater content in this north-159

ern region exceeds 0.35 m (Figure 1b, where depth-integrated meltwater content is the160

product of meltwater concentration and bin-thickness, summed over a profile); inte-161

grated meltwater transport is 0.67 mSv (i.e. meltwater transport integrated over all162

depths between 30 and 70 km along transect one; 1 mSv = 10−3 Sv). In the central163

and eastern trough, two meltwater cores, each approximately 30 km wide, flow south-164
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ward (Figure 2e). Depth-integrated meltwater content in these flows is approximately165

0.3 m (Figure 1b); integrated meltwater transport is 0.50 mSv (0 to 80 km along tran-166

sect five). The principal meltwater flow in the trough’s western boundary current is167

limited in horizontal extent, being confined to a relatively narrow (10 km) northward-168

flowing core in the southwest (Figures 1b and 2e). Integrated meltwater transport is169

0.17 mSv (0 to 25 km along transect three). In the shallow region between Belgica and170

Latady Troughs, outside Belgica Trough’s gyre circulation, meltwater concentrations171

are relatively low (< 1 g kg−1; Figure 2e and f). The sharp boundary between the172

two regimes can be seen approximately 80 km along transect five (Figure 2e). We173

note that the glider transects may have been too short to capture the full width of174

the various flows, particularly in the southwest (transect three); our observations may175

therefore under-estimate the total meltwater transport.176

Meltwater layers in Belgica Trough are centered on different density classes in177

different places, and the thickness of the meltwater layer varies spatially (Figure 2).178

In the northern and eastern trough, meltwater is present in an approximately 200 m-179

thick layer centered on the 27.7 kg m−3 isopycnal (Figure 2a and e). In the western180

trough, meltwater is present in an approximately 100 m-thick layer centered on and181

immediately below the 27.6 kg m−3 isopycnal (Figure 2b, c and d). Around the center182

of the trough, a similarly thin (100 m) meltwater layer is present between the 27.5 and183

27.6 kg m−1 isopycnals (Figure 2b and d).184

Meltwater layers in Belgica Trough may be distinguished by their turbidity. The185

turbidity of the thick, high-meltwater flows in the northern and central trough is186

indistinguishable from that of the surrounding water (Figure 2a and e, open arrows187

in Figure 1b). In contrast, meltwater in the western boundary current is more turbid188

than the surrounding water (Figure 2b and c, filled arrow in Figure 1b). We note that189

the vertical extent of the high-turbidity regions associated with the western meltwater190

flows is greater than the vertical extent of the meltwater flows themselves. This is191

a consequence of our choosing core temperature and salinity values of mCDW and192

WW that produce conservative estimates of meltwater. Using less conservative core193

temperature and salinity values of mCDW and WW (e.g. from transect three) increases194

the vertical extent over which meltwater is found and improves the spatial correlation195

between meltwater and turbidity (Figure S6). The distinct optical properties suggest196

that the two meltwater layers either originate from different ice shelves with different197

sediment loads, or that they originate from different locations such that their sediment198

load has had longer to be deposited en route.199

4 Sources and pathways of glacial meltwater200

We turn to model simulations and tracer release experiments to investigate pathways201

of meltwater within the Bellingshausen, as well as the provenance of meltwater in202

Belgica Trough. Tracers released under both George VI and Venable ice shelves are203

present within the gyre circulation of Belgica Trough seven months after release, i.e.204

in March 2020 at the time of the glider observations (Figure 3; similarly to Figure 1b,205

we plot depth-integrated tracer content, i.e. the product of tracer concentration and206

bin-thickness, summed over a profile). Tracer released under George VI ice shelf that207

exits the cavity via its northern opening (70◦S, 70◦W) is advected southwards in the208

eastern Bellingshausen (Figure 3a and f). Tracer that exits the George VI cavity via209

the southern opening (73◦S, 72◦W) is advected westward by the Antarctic Coastal210

Current (Schubert et al., 2021) and is, east of 85◦W, largely confined to the coast211

(Figure 3a and f). West of approximately 90◦W – that is, to the west of Belgica212

Trough – George VI tracer spreads northwards across the continental shelf, eventually213

reaching the shelf break (Figure 3a and f). All tracer released under Venable ice214

shelf is transported westward, spreading over the western Bellingshausen from the215

ice edge to the shelf break (Figure 3b). This generally westward tracer transport is a216
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common feature of simulations of the Bellingshausen Sea (Nakayama et al., 2014, 2017;217

Dawson et al., 2023). Nakayama et al. (2014) show that, after a 10-year simulation,218

westward export tends to be concentrated to the south of the shelf break; in our219

year-long simulation, tracers first reach the western Bellingshausen in the Antarctic220

Coastal Current, before spreading northwards to the shelf break over the ensuing221

months (Figures 3 and S8).222

In the southwestern Belgica Trough, a narrow filament of tracer flows north-223

ward, towards the shelf break, in the region of the trough’s western-boundary current224

(Figure 3a and b); we observe northward meltwater transport in this same feature225

(Figures 1 and 2c). The northward-flowing filament branches off from a small (i.e.226

80 to 100 km across) cyclonic gyre feature immediately to the north of Venable; this227

Venable gyre itself draws tracer from the Antarctic Coastal Current at approximately228

89◦W, and tracer from both ice shelves circulates within it (Figure 3a and b). To the229

east, a second tongue branches off the Venable gyre and follows the 500 m isobath into230

the south-central Belgica Trough; this is particularly apparent in the distribution of231

the Venable tracer (Figure 3b).232

Not all meltwater found in Belgica Trough flows into the trough from the south.233

Instead, Venable tracer flows into Belgica Trough in the northwest, having first spread234

over the western Bellingshausen. An eastward-flowing filament of tracer from Venable235

enters Belgica Trough at approximately 71◦S (Figure 3b and f). The beginnings of236

such an eastward filament can be seen in tracer from George VI: this filament reaches237

the northern Belgica Trough in subsequent months (Figure S8). High meltwater con-238

centrations and high meltwater transport are present in this eastward flow in the glider239

observations (Figure 2b).240

Tracer from Venable is also present in the central and eastern Belgica Trough, in241

the region of the two cores of southward meltwater transport seen in the observations242

(Figures 2, 3b and S10). Again, tracer from George VI is absent from this region243

in March 2020, but is present in subsequent months (Figure S8). The concentra-244

tion of Venable tracer in this region increases in subsequent months, and the filament245

penetrates further southward (Figure S8). As in the western Belgica Trough, tracer246

re-circulating in the eastern trough largely remains in waters deeper than 500 m (Fig-247

ure 3d). This agrees with our observations of this southward flow (Figures 1b and 2e):248

meltwater concentrations are high in the southward flow within the trough, and lower249

outside the trough’s cyclonic gyre, i.e. in the shallower region between Belgica and250

Latady troughs.251

We calculate the cumulative sum of tracer mass, as a percentage of the total252

mass of tracer released, that crosses: a meridional section at 86◦W, between 70 and253

71◦S (i.e. the eastward flow in the northern Belgica trough); and a zonal section at254

71◦S, between 83 and 86◦W (i.e. the southward re-circulation). Over the year-long255

simulation, 0.6% of the George VI total tracer mass crosses the meridional section,256

and 0.3% crosses the zonal section. Of the Venable tracer, 4.7% crosses the meridional257

section and 3.1% crosses the zonal section.258

Tracers from George VI and Venable ice shelves predominate at different mean259

densities, σ, within the Bellingshausen Sea. In the southwestern Belgica Trough, as260

across the western Bellingshausen, tracer from George VI is found at mean densi-261

ties between approximately 27.4 and 27.6 kg m−3 (Figure 3c); tracer from Venable is262

found at greater mean densities: between approximately 27.6 and 27.8 kg m−3 (Fig-263

ure 3d). This density difference of approximately 0.1 to 0.2 kg m−3 in the western264

Bellingshausen is broadly consistent over time (not shown). In both the northern and265

eastern Belgica Trough, the difference between the mean densities of the George VI266

and Venable tracers is, in places, close to zero (Figure 3e). This qualitative pattern is267

consistent for tracer released in all months (not shown). The fact that tracer originat-268
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ing under Venable is found on denser isopycnals than tracer from under George VI may269

explain why the former penetrates the cavities under western ice shelves such as Ab-270

bot, whereas the latter, higher in the water column, remains in open water (Figure 3a271

and b).272

The mean densities of tracer from George VI, in the eastern Bellingshausen, and273

Venable, in the southern Bellingshausen, are representative of the mean densities of274

tracer released under the other ice shelf cavities of the eastern and southern Belling-275

shausen respectively: in Belgica Trough and across the western Bellingshausen Sea,276

tracer from eastern ice shelves (i.e. George VI, Wilkins and Bach) is found at lesser277

mean densities (i.e. shallower) than tracer from southern ice shelves (i.e. Venable and278

Ferrigno). This modelling result is consistent with the difference between the density279

of meltwater layers that we observe in Belgica Trough. Relatively dense meltwater280

layers, such as that observed in the northern and western trough (≥ 27.7 kg m−3; Fig-281

ure 2a and e) contain meltwater from southern ice shelves; relatively light meltwater282

layers, such as those observed in the southwestern trough (≤ 27.6 kg m−3; Figure 2b283

and c) contain meltwater from eastern ice shelves.284

We may now synthesize results from the observations and the modelling exper-285

iments in a schematic of meltwater transport in the Bellingshausen Sea (Figure 3f).286

While the model suggests that tracers from the ice shelves of the eastern and south-287

ern Bellingshausen enter Belgica Trough in the southwest, i.e. from the small gyre288

immediately north of Venable Ice Shelf (orange in Figure 3), we observe only lighter289

meltwater flowing northward in the western boundary current (Figure 2b and c). Con-290

sequently, we conclude that meltwater in the western boundary current originates from291

the eastern Bellingshausen (e.g. George VI). Furthermore, meltwater from the eastern292

Bellingshausen would therefore appear to be responsible for the high-turbidity signal293

in the observations. Meltwater observed in the northern and western Belgica Trough294

is present in a thicker, lighter layer, and is of low turbidity. These differences suggest295

a different origin to the denser, more turbid meltwater layer observed in the western296

Bellingshausen; the model results suggest that meltwater in the northern and west-297

ern Belgica Trough originates from the southern Bellingshausen (e.g. Venable). We298

note that the model indicates a pathway for dense Venable meltwater via the western299

boundary current (Figure 2b); this is not observed, but its absence may be due to300

temporal variability that we miss with a single glider transect, or else due to spatially301

incomplete observations because the glider did not go south to the coast because of302

sea-ice coverage. Nevertheless, the lack of dense Venable-origin meltwater observed303

in the western boundary current invites speculation on an alternative pathway be-304

tween Venable and the northwestern Belgica Trough: the tracer results suggest that305

this is via the western Bellingshausen (Figure 3). And since high-turbidity meltwa-306

ter in Belgica Trough originates from further away than low turbidity-meltwater, we307

discount the hypothesis that the difference is due to high-turbidity meltwater having308

been transported further from its source, depositing its sediment load en route; rather,309

meltwater from different ice shelves must have different initial sediment loads. This310

result may have important implications for the potential injection of iron, and other311

micro-nutrients and tracers into the Bellingshausen.312

5 Discussion and conclusions313

Small-scale gyres are common features of the Antarctic continental shelf (e.g. Zheng314

et al., 2022), and they create the conditions in which meltwater re-circulations can315

occur. Given the influence of meltwater on the strength of the shelf circulation (e.g.316

Thurnherr et al., 2014), retention and re-circulation have the potential to induce posi-317

tive feedbacks. For instance, increased melting can strengthen the on-shelf overturning318

circulation via water mass transformation, but advection of meltwater also influences319

the on-shelf density structure that determines the horizontal geostrophic circulation320
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(Thompson et al., 2020). Both overturning and horizontal circulations influence the321

delivery of mCDW to the ice front, potentially allowing for ice-shelf melt feedbacks.322

Furthermore, an increase in meltwater-induced stratification in southward flows, which323

are responsible for the delivery of mCDW to the ice-front, could suppress the upward324

mixing of heat out of the mCDW layer (Flexas et al., 2022); warmer mCDW would325

then reach the ice front. Therefore, in addition to examining the far-field transport326

of West Antarctic meltwater and its downstream influence (e.g. Silvano et al., 2018;327

Lago & England, 2019), future work should consider to the local influence of melt-328

water build-up within in-trough gyres. Further, we note that our simulated pathways329

are strongly dependent on model bathymetry. Given the relative lack of ship-based330

bathymetry in the Bellingshausen Sea (although instrumented seals have been used331

to improve coverage; Padman et al., 2010), additional meltwater pathways may exist;332

these pathways, and their contribution to retention and re-circulation, could usefully333

be re-examined in future as bathymetry products improve.334

We show that meltwater originating from different ice shelves becomes neutrally335

buoyant at different densities: meltwater from ice shelves in the eastern Bellingshausen336

becomes neutrally buoyant at lighter densities than meltwater from ice shelves in337

the southern Bellingshausen. The average density of meltwater from George VI and338

Venable decreases with distance from each ice shelf (Figure 2c and d), consistent with339

its mixing predominantly with lighter waters above. We also note that, at the ice340

front, in the model as in reality, the draft of Venable (280 m) is deeper than the341

draft of George VI (65 m in the north, 165 m in the south; Morlighem et al., 2020):342

indeed tracer from Venable is injected at greater densities than tracer from George VI343

(Figure 2c and d). Alongside the markedly different observed turbidity signatures of344

meltwater originating from the ice shelves of the eastern and southern Bellingshausen345

this suggests that the density of a meltwater layer may point to its origin. Observations346

of meltwater in cavity outflows would help determine whether, in the real ocean, the347

density of a meltwater layer is largely set by the density at which it exits a cavity; and348

observations of turbulence over the Antarctic continental shelf would help determine349

the importance of downstream mixing in altering the initial density of a layer.350

Meltwater released by ice shelves in one region may influence the circulation of351

the Antarctic continental shelf in different ways to meltwater released elsewhere. The352

volume of meltwater released by a given ice shelf, and the corresponding change in the353

stratification, may alter the density at which meltwater released downstream becomes354

neutrally buoyant. Differences in meltwater turbidity, which we propose are indica-355

tive of differences in turbidity at the original ice shelves, suggest that biogeochemical356

processes influenced by meltwater may be sensitive to the ice shelf from which a given357

meltwater sample originates. An increase in the melt rate of one ice shelf may there-358

fore have a different physical and biogeochemical influence on Antarctica’s continental359

shelf seas than the same increase in the melt rate of another ice shelf. Together, this360

suggests that not all meltwater is created equal: a full understanding of the influence361

of meltwater on the Antarctic continental shelf requires a quantitative understanding362

of the melt rate of individual ice shelves and the subsequent transport pathways of363

individual meltwater layers. Furthermore, an intricate system of small-scale gyres and364

boundary currents over the continental shelf determines the large-scale distribution of365

meltwater. The resulting distribution will play a large role in determining meltwater’s366

overall influence on the circulation, both locally and downstream. Characterization367

of variability in these circulation features and their impact on ocean-ice interactions368

remains an under-explored but important research direction.369

Data availability370

The Seaglider observations (Lee et al., 2022) used in this study are archived at the371

British Oceanographic Data Centre (bodc.ac.uk) with the DOI:372
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10.5285/ea24b8e5-b10e-68bf-e053-6c86abc06c97. MITgcm and its user manual are373

available at: mitgcm.org/ and the source code may be downloaded from:374

github.com/MITgcm/MITgcm. Information on the ECCO LLC270 ocean-ice state es-375

timate is available at: hdl.handle.net/1721.1/119821 and instructions for its download376

are available at: ecco-group.org/products-ECCO-V4r4.htm. The ERA5 re-analysis is377

available from the ECMWF378

(ecmwf.int/en/forecasts/datasets/reanalysis-datasets/era5 ), and instructions for its down-379

load are available at: confluence.ecmwf.int/display/CKB/How+to+download+ERA5.380

ERA5 hourly re-analysis output is also archived at the Copernicus Climate Data Store381

(data.marine.copernicus.eu/products) under the DOIs: 10.24381/cds.adbb2d47 (for382

single-level variables) and 10.24381/cds.bd0915c6 (for multi-level variables). The383

WAIS 1080 model set-up, as well as an explanation of how to set up the tracer release384

experiments, is available at: doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.6842019. RTopo-2 bathymetry385

(Schaffer & Timmermann, 2016) is available from Pangaea (www.pangaea.de) with386

the DOI: 10.1594/PANGAEA.856844. Data processing and figure preparation were387

carried out using Matlab R2021a.388
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Figure 1. (a) Bathymetric map of the Southern Ocean and Antarctic continental shelf in

the region of the Antarctic Peninsula, with the region shown in panel (b) outlined in orange.

(b) Dive-average currents (m s−1; key in top left) colored by depth-integrated meltwater content

(m). Bathymetric shading is as in panel (a). Bold numbers indicate transect number and purple

arrows approximate key flows based on dive-average currents; filled arrows indicate turbid flows,

un-filled arrows indicate clear flows. In both panels, the 1000 m isobath is indicated by the thick

black line. Bathymetry is from RTopo-2.
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West East South North

Figure 2. For each transect, top panel: meltwater concentration (g kg−1); middle panel: melt-

water transport (m3 s−1), where positive transport indicates northward or eastward flow; and

bottom panel: turbidity (10−3 m−1). Contours in all panels indicate potential density (kg m−3).

The orientation of each transect is indicated by the compass points given at each end of the top

panel. Regions excluded from the meltwater calculations are indicated by the grey dots.
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(a) George VI Tracer content (b) Venable Tracer content

(d) Venable Mean density(c) George VI Mean density

(e) Mean density difference   George VI – Venable (f) Schematic meltwater pathways

Figure 3. Depth-integrated tracer content (m) of tracers released under (a) George VI and

(b) Venable; the black lines indicate the sections used to calculate tracer transport. Mean den-

sity (kg m−3) of tracers released under (c) George VI and (d) Venable. (e) The difference in

mean density between tracer released under George VI and Venable (George VI minus Venable).

Variables in panels (a) to (e) are averages over March 2020; densities are plotted only over the

continental shelf. (f) Schematic of meltwater transport pathways. Meltwater from George VI

is represented by the blue arrows; meltwater from Venable is represented by the orange arrows.

Regions between the 500 and 1000 m isobaths are shaded light gray. In all panels: the ice edge

is indicated by the black line and the 1000 m isobath by the thick gray line. In panels (a) to (e),

the 500 m isobath is indicated by the thin gray line and the glider path is indicated by the green

line. George VI and Venable ice shelves are colored blue and orange respectively. Bathymetry is

from RTopo-2.
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